Milton Rescue

Milton Rescue

Milton Rescue was founded in August 1966 by
Milton Fire Department members Eldon Elwood
and Norm Potvin. Our firsts ambulance was a 1963
Pontiac Bonneville Superior which was donated by
B&M Auto. Milton’s Ambulance originally was
stationed at the home of Eldon Elwood located on
Main Street until later when it moved into the
Main Street Fire Station, when fire moved to Kienle
Road. Only to move again to our current location at
43 Bombardier Road.
The first year of operation provided 30 emergency
calls for Milton Rescue and its crew. The numbers
have grown steadily over the years. In the first 50
years of operation, the citizens of the Town of
Milton have been served by 422 members. Today,
Milton Rescue has 53 members on the department
certified at either the First Responder, EMT, or
AEMT National and State certification level. While
Milton Rescue has been a volunteer based
department, in 2015 we hired our first of two parttime employees to better cover dayshifts. Our call
volume has increased to almost 900 call a year.
Milton Rescue and its members are grateful for the
support that the citizens of Milton have always
provided.
Along with providing emergency transports to the
sick and injured, Milton Rescue and its members
provide the following services:







Cadet Program (Teens aged 16-18)
Observer Program (for interested adults)
CPR and First Aid Instruction
Car Seat Installation
Health & Safety Fair
Show and tells – daycares / schools

“Green Sign”
When Seconds Count. It’s important for us to know
where you are.

The mission of Milton Rescue is to provide
efficient 24-hour emergency medical care
to the citizens of Milton and their guests.
Milton Rescue volunteers are committed to
excellence in the delivery of these services
while treating all people whom they have
contact with respect and dignity.

Like us on Facebook at
www.Facebook.com/MiltonRescue

or visit our website
www.miltonrescue.org

Contact us at:
(802)891-8090

Milton Rescue
Whether it’s for the emergency
responder, postal carrier, or pizza
delivery is your address properly
marked?

Green Sign Order Form
Placement Options
Option # 1 Vertical sign mounted
on the post

When you need to be located

Placement

In the event of an emergency, it is important that
Milton’s Emergency Service Providers find your
house. Precious minutes are often used attempting
to locate a house that doesn’t have house numbers
clearly displayed or visible from the street.

Signs need to be mounted on the same side of the
street as your home. We cannot put signs on
mailboxes across the street from your house, we
cannot mount them to telephone poles. Signs should
be placed as close to the driveway as possible. Signs
should be visible from both directions of travel.

Our Signs
Our signs are 6”x18” and made from .063-gauge
aluminum which means they will not rust and are
heavy enough not to be easily bent. Both the
background and numbers are made from a
reflective vinyl (not painted) which also should last
for many years. Cost per sign is $20.00 and that
includes installation if you are within the Town of
Milton, we do provide signs out of our service area,
but these will need to be picked up or mailed and
installed by the owner. We will provide the mount
hardware with the sign. If we need to provide a
steel post, there will be an additional cost of $8.00.

To Order
Please fill out the order form to the right, and
indicate which option you’d like.
Order form with check enclosed should be sent
to Milton Rescue, c/o Green Sign, 43
Bombardier Road, Milton VT 05468.
Please allow up to 2 weeks for sign placement.

Option # 2 Vertical sign mounted
on a Steel post* (additional
$8.00)

Option # 3 Horizontal sign
mounted on top of the mailbox.
Suggested if you have more than
1 mailbox on a post

OPTION # 1 __________
OPTION # 2 __________
OPTION # 3 __________

Name: _____________________________
Address: ___________________________
Town: _____________ State: __________
Phone: __________________
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